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PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
Monday, July 6, 2021

City Hall, Council Chambers

7:00 PM

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
2. Approve June 21, 2021, Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
3. Public Hearings
A. Application for approval of a preliminary plat, final plat, and conditional use permit
to construct 34 rowhouse-style apartments at property commonly known as 924
1st Street NE (also known as the former site of the Faribault Mayo Clinic) (PID #
1832277017 and PID # 1832275005).
B. Conditional Use Permit to conduct a major auto repair services in the C-2
Highway Commercial Zoning District at 1507 St. Paul Avenue (PID #
1829400004) for Heavy Metal Customs, an auto restoration and customization
business.
4. Adjourn
Please contact the Department of Community and Economic Development at
507-334-0100 if you need special accommodations to participate in this
meeting.

FARIBAULT PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
Minn. Stat. § 13D.021 – Meeting by Telephone or Other Electronic Means;
Conditions - Minn. Stat. § 13D.021 provides that a meeting of a public body
may be conducted via telephone or other electronic means if meeting in a
public location is not practical or prudent because of a health pandemic or
declared emergency.
Monday, June 21, 2021

7:00 PM

1. Chair Ackman called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. and a Roll Call
was taken.
Roll Call: Commissioner Albers, Commissioner Campbell, Commissioner
Temple and Chair Ackman.
Not Present at Roll Call: Commissioner Ali, Commissioner Jackson and
Commissioner White
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made by Commissioner Temple seconded by Commissioner
Albers to approve the meeting minutes of May 21, 2021.
ROLL CALL VOTE:
Aye: Commissioner Albers, Commissioner Campbell, Commissioner Temple
and Chair Ackman.
Nay: None.
Motion passed on a 4/0 vote.
3. PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.
Variance from front fence setback requirements to allow a fence along
Hulett Avenue where a 25-foot front yard setback would otherwise be required in
a Commercial District located at 1510 Hulett Avenue. A fence is needed for added
security at the site

Peter Waldock presented this matter on behalf of Applicant, Jeff Jandro of A & J
Storage, LLC. Before us, is a request for a variance for a fence that would normally
require a 25 foot setback in the front of the business at 1510 Hulett Avenue. There is
not enough room for the requested setback. Mr. Waldock stated that the DRC was not
opposed to this but wanted to make sure that on the Hulett Avenue side the gate must
allow the vehicle entered to not block the road; that the fence be maintained in good
condition and that the fence be set back on the 17th Street side.
Commissioner Jackson has joined at approx. 7:13 p.m.
As Mr. Waldock concluded his presentation, Chair Ackman brought the matter up before
the Commissioners. Commissioner Albers asked if staff has taken this matter up for
consideration in future requests. Mr. Waldock stated that perhaps it would be proper for
the city to do a zoning text amendment to amend the ordinance for these types of
requests. Chair Ackman reference a resolution from 1996 and thought it might be a
good addition for staff to include in the City Council packet. Mr. Waldock is aware of
such Resolution and said it was saved in his file.
Chair Ackman then opened the matter up to the public and Jeff Jandro with A & J
Storage LLC. spoke acknowledging the need for the added security.
Chair Ackman then closed the public hearing and asked the Commission if there was
any further discussion. Having no one come forward, Chair Ackman then asked for a
motion. A motion was made by Commissioner Albers and seconded by Commissioner
Temple to recommend approval of Resolution 2021-136 for the requested
variance to allow a 6’ tall chain-link security fence on within the required
front setback area along Hulett Avenue for A&J Storage LLC. at 1510 Hulett
Avenue after finding all the conditions for approval being met for such
variance.
ROLL CALL VOTE:
Aye: Commissioner Albers, Commissioner Campbell, Commissioner
Jackson, Commissioner Temple, and Chair Ackman
Nay: None.
Motion passed on a 5/0
B.
Conditional Use Permit to establish a self-service outdoor storage facility
at 1612 7th Street NW in the I-2 Heavy Industrial District and Shore land
Protection Overlay District.
Mr. Waldock began his presentation stating that this applicant is requesting a
Conditional Use Permit to establish a self-service outdoor storage facility in the I-2
Heavy Industrial District and Shore land Protection Overlay District. Mr. Waldock

explained the site improvements and noted the engineers report that the applicant will
put in Prairie Grass as a storm water filtration device on the east side by Crocker’s
Creek. There will be a 6’ chain link fence with slats as permitted as well as a 2 foot
slanted barbed-wire deterrent on the top of the 6’ fencing around the perimeter. The
lighting will be changed to LED and be downcast to reduce glare. Mr. Waldock
expressed the sentiment of the DRC in that they were pleased with the reuse of this
property and the site improvements and had no concerns. Of note, if there is a change
of use; the need for accessibility by way of a ramp will be necessary.
Chair Ackman then opened the matter up for discussion. Commissioner Jackson stated
that he’s been working with Dr. Huston on cleaning up Crocker’s Creek and noted that
there was overgrowth and litter in that area and hopes that this would trigger a cleaner
area. Commissioner Albers asked how far the fence was from the bike path. Mr.
Waldock replied that it showed 10’. Chair Ackman had a couple of concerns, one being
the size of the storage areas. Mr. Waldock stated that each would be 10x30 and Chair
Ackman compared it to a parking space. His concern seemed to be the type of things
that might be stored in each area. Chair Ackman also asked about perimeter curbing;
would this trigger that in this case? Waldock stated that it would not and not be a good
idea since they will be putting in the Prairie Grass for the storm water filtration into the
creek bed. Chair Ackman was just concerned about consistency. Commissioner
Jackson asked about seeing the storage items and Mr. Waldock responded by stating
that the fence will be screened with slats. Commissioner Albers was concerned about
the use of the barbed-wire. Waldock stated that actually the Police Chief Bohlen was
the one that suggested it as a deterrent.
Chair Ackman then opened the matter up for public hearing and the owner, Leon
Enders then spoke and felt that it was a good use for the building. The architect, Andy
Krenick then spoke stating that the curbing would alter the run-off pattern
and they didn’t want that to happen. The only curbing will be on the SE corner where
there will be parking. Mr. Krenick also stated that not all of the buildings will be painted
and mostly on the east portion. Commissioner Albers asked about the loading dock and
Mr. Endres stated that they have a recycling center there and that will continue to be
used. Mrs. Kristina Knapp, 1704 7th St NW then spoke regarding her concerns as a
neighbor to the west. She was concerned about the trees near her house and how big
they are getting as well as the potential for infiltration of the roots into their foundation.
She felt that they are running an automotive business there. Mr. Endres stated that if
she had concerns, she could address them with Mila Cross at the building. Mrs. Knapp
then asked about additional lighting. Mr. Krenick responded that all the lighting will be
retrofitted with LED and downcast. There will be one additional light. Mrs. Knapp then
asked about a privacy fence on the west side. Chair Ackman then reminded her that
the discussion as issue is on the east side building, not the west side. Mrs. Knapp then
went on to state that there was a person living in a camper being the building.
Chair Ackman then closed the public hearing and requested a motion. A motion was
then made by Commissioner Albers and seconded by Commissioner Campbell finding

that this matter meets all the finding and conditions and recommends approval of the
requested CUP to establish an outdoor self-storage use at 1612 7th Street NW.
ROLL CALL VOTE:
Aye: Commissioner Albers, Commissioner Campbell, Commissioner
Jackson, Commissioner Temple and Chair Ackman.
Nay: None.
Motion passed on a 5/0
4.

ADJOURN

Chair Ackman then requested a motion to adjourn. A motion was then made
by Commissioner Campbell and seconded by Commissioner Jackson to
adjourn at Campbell 8:00 p.m.
Roll Call Vote:
Aye: Commissioner Albers, Commissioner Campbell, Commissioner
Jackson, Commissioner Temple and Chair Ackman.
Nay: None.
Motion passed on a 5/0 vote.
Respectfully Submitted,
_________
Kari Casper, Administrative Assistant I
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FARIBAULT PLANNING COMMISSION
JULY 7, 2021 - PUBLIC HEARING
Request:

Approve Preliminary Plat, Final Plat, and Conditional
Use Permit for the Proposed Austin James Luxury
Community (THOMPSON JAMES GROUP SOUTH
DIVISION)

Location:

924 1st Street NE (the former site of Faribault Mayo
Clinic)

Developer:

Thompson James Group South Division

Owner:

Prime Properties, LLC

Recommendation:

Recommend Approval of Resolutions 2021-141 and
2021-142

Deadline for Action: July 30, 2021
From:

David Wanberg, City Planner

OVERVIEW OF THE REQUEST
Thompson James Group South Division (the
developer) is requesting approval of a
preliminary plat, final plat, and conditional use
permit (CUP) to develop Austin James Luxury
Community, a 34-unit rental residential
development at 924 1st Street NE (the site of
the former Faribault Branch Mayo Clinic -see
Figure 1:
Location Map).
The following
provides an overview of the site and the
Developer’s applications.
1.

History of the Site and Previous
Redevelopment Concepts.
The
Faribault branch of Mayo Clinic
operated on the subject property until
Figure 1: Location Map
2017
(see
Figure
2:
Aerial
Photograph).
Since then, Prime
Properties, LLC (the current property
owner) has actively marketed the site for potential commercial or
residential uses.
___________
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Figure 2: Aerial Photograph

Given the need for additional housing in Faribault, Community and
Economic Development staff identified the site for potential residential
development. Over the past several years, developers have come
forward with residential concepts for the site. For example, in 2019,
a previous developer proposed constructing a four-story, 89-unit
apartment building on the subject property. However, based on public
input, the previous developer revised their concept to be a proposed
three-story, 78-unit apartment building with underground parking.
Still, at a subsequent City Council work session, some neighbors and
Council members expressed concerns that the density, height, and
character of the proposed development were incompatible with the
surrounding neighborhood. As a result, the 2019 developer chose not
to move their proposal forward.
2.

Overview of the Proposed Development. In 2020, Community and
Economic Development staff connected with the current Developer,
Thompson James Group South Division (also known as C. Alan
Homes). Given the expressed desires of the neighbors and the City
___________
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Council, the Developer’s proposal differs from the previous developer’s
proposal in the following ways:
•
•
•

It substantially reduces the number of proposed residential units
from 78 units to 34 units;
It reduces the building’s height from three-plus stories to two
stories; and
It provides six sets of neighborhood-scaled rowhouse buildings
with individual entrances to the units, rather than one large
building.

The Developer participated in a neighborhood meeting and a City
Council work session to listen to the community’s hopes and concerns
regarding the project. The Developer worked hard to address the
community feedback on the proposed development and ensure that
the development will be an asset to the community (see Figure 3:
Proposed Site Plan and Figure 4: Proposed Building Facades). See
Appendix C for additional excerpts from the developer’s proposal.

Figure 3: Proposed Site Plan

___________
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Figure 4: Proposed Building Façade (Typical)

3.

Overview of the Developer’s Applications.
requests the following City approvals:
•
•

The Developer

Preliminary and final plat approval to combine one platted tax
lot and one unplatted parcel into a single platted lot; and
Conditional use permit (CUP) approval to construct a multifamily development in the C-2, Highway Commercial zoning
district.

The remainder of this report reviews the Developer’s applications for
Cit approvals.
OVERVIEW OF THE PRELIMINARY AND FINAL PLAT APPROVAL
REQUEST
The Developer proposes to own, operate, manage, and maintain the proposed
residential development. The units will not be individually owned. The
Developer (not the tenants) will maintain the landscaping and will be
responsible for snow removal.
Because the Developer will control the entire development, the Developer
proposes to plat the property as a single platted lot. The plat does not include
the creation of public or private streets. Tenants will access the residential
units from existing public streets or an internal drive aisle (not a private street)
accessed from Erblang Avenue. Because the proposed Buildings B, C, and D
are accessed by a drive aisle (not a public or private street), this development
should always remain under the control of the developer/property manager.
It should not be subdivided into separate properties in the future. The
Developer has clearly stated that the proposed development will always
remain under the control of one entity.
___________
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1.

Preliminary Plat Considerations. The preliminary plat provides a
comprehensive but general view of how development can occur on the
platted property. The preliminary plat ensures that roads and utilities
can adequately serve the property. It also ensures that the grades
and stormwater can be properly managed to accommodate the
proposed development. The following provides a summary of the key
aspects of the proposed preliminary plat.
A.

Combination of a Platted Tax Lot and an Unplatted
Parcel. The subject property includes two platted lots on 3rd
Street NE (previously combined into one tax lot, which the
former medical clinic used as a parking lot) and an unplatted
parcel at the corner of Erblang Avenue and 1st Street NE. The
proposed plat will result in a single platted lot (Lot 1, Block 1,
THOMPSON JAMES GROUP SOUTH DIVISION). The platted lot
will resolve nonconforming issues associated with existing
development crossing existing parcel lines.

B.

Land Use Plan and Zoning. The City’s Journey to 2040 Land
Use Plan guides this property for commercial or residential use
or a mix of commercial or residential use. The proposed
residential use is consistent with the Land Use Plan. The
proposed development also helps address the City’s goals to
increase housing availability and variety in the community.
The subject property is in the C-2, Highway Commercial
District. The City’s Unified Development Ordinance (UDO)
allows multi-family residential use in the C-2 district with the
issuance of a conditional use permit.

C.

Lot Area and Width. The proposed lot meets the lot area and
lot width requirements of the C-2, Highway Commercial zoning
district.
C-2, HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL LOT REQUIREMENTS
Required
Proposed
Lot Area
20,000 SF min. 114,258 SF
Required
Proposed
1st St. NE: 398 feet
Lot Width
100 feet
Erblang Ave: 210 feet
3rd St. NE: 181 feet
___________
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D.

Surrounding Neighborhood Uses and Encroachments.
The surrounding area includes single-family residential uses in
the R-1, Single-Family Residential District. Keystone Assisted
Living is west of the subject property and is in the R-4, HighDensity Residential District. The property to the east has
historically been a commercial business with a residential use.
That property is in the C-2, Highway Commercial District.
Some neighboring properties have encroachments on the
subject property. The Developer will work with the neighboring
property owners to address the encroachments.

E.

F.

Streets and Unit Addresses. Three public streets abut the
proposed plat:
•

The five residential units in Building A will be accessed
directly from 3rd Street NE and have 3rd Street NE
addresses;

•

The 16 residential units in Buildings B, C, and D will be
indirectly accessed from Erblang Avenue via a drive aisle
(not a private drive). These units will have an Erblang
Avenue address.

•

The 13 residential units in Buildings E and F will be
accessed directly from the frontage road of 1st Street NE.
These units will have a 1st Street NE address. The
frontage road of 1st Street NE is a City street maintained
by the City, but the street is in a right-of-way easement
associated with State Highway 60/1st Street NE. The City
sent the Developer’s plans to MnDOT for their review.

Access for First Responders, Deliveries, Trash Haulers,
and Snow Removal. Access to Buildings A, E, and F will be
directly from the adjacent public streets. Access to Buildings
B, C, and D will be from a private drive aisle (not a private
street) off Erblang Avenue. The drive aisle deadends at the
east property line. To alleviate potential challenges associated
with the dead end, the Developer has striped an area in the
private drive aisle at the east end of the property to allow cars
and smaller vehicles to turn around. The Developer also
proposes to provide a concrete pad near the center of the
___________
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private drive to allow delivery trucks, garbage trucks, and other
larger vehicles to turn around. The Fire Chief has noted that
first responder access to Buildings B, C, and D is acceptable.
As proposed, onsite snow storage will be challenging. If the
Developer reduces the width of the driveways (as
recommended later in this report), there will be additional
areas for snow storage. Nevertheless, removing snow from the
paved areas adjacent to Buildings C, D, and E will be
challenging. However, the Developer can likely address this
issue by transporting snow to an acceptable offsite location.
G.

Curb Cuts. The Developer’s proposal provides roughly 23-foot
wide driveways. The driveways of 19 of the residential units
will be separated by roughly three feet. The driveways of ten
units will be separated by roughly six feet, and the driveways
of five units will be separated by roughly seven feet.
Due to the unique aspects of the proposed development, the
City cannot reasonably apply the driveway separation
requirements outlined in the City’s UDO to this project.
However, the City Planner feels the Developer should provide
a six-foot minimum (or preferably a ten-foot minimum)
separation between driveways.
The Developer could
accomplish this by reducing the 23-foot wide driveways to 20
feet (or preferably 18 feet). The garage doors are 16 feet wide,
and the garages have a 20-foot interior width. Therefore, a
20-foot driveway width would provide the same available width
in the proposed garages. An 18-foot wide driveway could still
provide enough width to get in an out of vehicles. Reducing
the driveway width allows for more landscaping and snow
storage, and it reduces the amount of impervious coverage on
the site.
The Developer proposes to maintain the 23-foot wide
driveways to promote ease of getting in and out of vehicles.
The City Planner feels a reasonable compromise is for the City
to limit the driveway width to 20 feet and require a minimum
of six feet between driveways (as noted in the attached
resolutions). However, the Planning Commission has the
option to recommend that the driveway separation be as shown
___________
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on the Developer’s proposed plan, or that the driveway
separation should be a minimum of ten feet.
The proposed private drive aisle curb cut on Erblang Avenue is
offset from the Keystone assisted living community to the west.
However, the offset is enough that it does not create a
significant safety concern. Given the layout of the proposed
development, it is unreasonable to require the Erblang curb
cuts to align.
H.

Trails and Sidewalks. There is an existing sidewalk on the
north side of 1st Street NE/State Highway 60 to the south of
the subject property.
The City plans to extend this
sidewalk/trail to the east city limits line. However, City Staff
does not feel it is necessary to extend the sidewalk/trail on the
south side of the subject property at this time.
The City has no current plans for a sidewalk on the east side of
Erblang Avenue or either side of 3rd Street NE. Therefore, the
Developer will not install sidewalks in these areas.
Besides a short sidewalk next to the play area, the proposed
development will have no internal sidewalks.

I.

Existing Topography and Proposed Grading. The subject
property drops roughly 35 feet in elevation from the east
property line to the west property line. The proposed grading
plan allows reasonable access to each unit. However, the plan
calls for a retaining wall up to 12-14 feet in height adjacent to
the east property line. Refer to the City Engineer’s report for
additional information regarding the topography and grading.

J.

Stormwater Management. The Developer is proposing to
manage stormwater runoff with underground storage and dry
stormwater basins. Refer to the City Engineer’s report for
additional information.

K.

Utilities. Each unit will have its own water, electric, and gas
meters. Presumably, these meters will be placed against the
back façade of each unit (along with an air conditioning unit).
However, if the Developer proposes to group all meters
___________
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associated with a building in one location, City Staff must
review the placement of the meters for screening.
There is an existing overhead electrical power line and
easement along the east property line. The Developer will need
to work with Xcel to relocate an existing utility pole. The
electrical service to the residential units must be placed
underground.
The Developer must work with the utility providers regarding
the location of equipment. Potentially, some utility equipment
may need to be located between the driveways. If that is the
case, the distance between the driveways must be at least six
feet (or preferably ten feet).
The Developer must pay the required SAC/WAC fees at the
time of the development. Refer to the City Engineer’s report
for detailed information regarding the proposed sewer and
water utilities.
L.

Fire Hydrants. The Developer is proposing to provide two fire
hydrants to supplement two existing fire hydrants in the area.
The City Fire Chief and City Engineer have no objections to the
general placement of the proposed hydrants. The Developer
must verify the final placement of the hydrants with City Staff.

M. Street Lights. No additional street lights are proposed in the
public right-of-way. However, the Applicant proposes private
street lights along the internal private drive aisle.
N.

Easements. An existing five-foot-wide electrical easement
adjacent to the northeast property line will remain. New
drainage and utility easements are shown in the final plat and
discussed in the review of the final plat.

O.

Existing Natural Features. The subject property has a
variety of existing trees. Given the proposed site grading, all
existing trees (except, possibly one tree) and all existing
landscaping will be removed. The City does not have a tree
preservation
and
replacement
ordinance
related
to
development projects like this one. However, the proposed
___________
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development includes trees and other landscaping that is
generally consistent with the City’s UDO.
There are no wetlands on the site. Neighbors have reported
that there are springs or perched water in the neighborhood.
The Developer had soil borings and will address the soils and
subsurface water as needed.
P.

2.

3.

Parkland Dedication. Rice County lists the estimated market
value of the unplatted part of the subject property (without the
existing building and site improvements) as $232,800.00. The
City’s UDO requires that residential development dedicate
seven percent of the property being platted for parkland.
However, the UDO gives the City the option to accept cash in
lieu of parkland. In this case, the City does not need a public
park on the subject property. Therefore, the City requires a
cash payment of $16,296.00 in lieu of parkland ($232,800.00
x 0.07 = $16,296.00).

Final Plat Considerations. The City can approve the final plat after
the issues identified in the preliminary plat have been resolved. In this
case, the final plat has one lot and no new public streets. Therefore,
final plat approval is relatively straightforward. The following provides
a brief overview of the key final plat issues.
A.

Plat Clean-Up.
The City Attorney is in the process of
reviewing the title work associated with the final plat. There
will likely be several minor “clean-up” items that must be
addressed before the final plat can be recorded.

B.

Easements. The Developer may need to refine the proposed
easements based on the final placement of utilities.

C.

Development Agreement. The Developer must enter into a
Development Agreement with the City. The Development
Agreement will address development fees (including park
fees), construction documents, cost estimates for public street
and utility improvements, and all other pertinent plat-related
items.

Development Review Committee Recommendation. The City’s
Development Review Committee (DRC) recommends approval of the
___________
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Developer’s requests for preliminary and final plat approval based on
the written conditions in Resolution 2021-141 (see attached).
OVERVIEW OF THE CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT REQUEST
The subject property is in the C-2, Highway Commercial zoning district. The
proposed multi-family residential development is a conditional use in the
district, which allows the City to attach conditions to the approval of the use.
As noted earlier in this report, the Developer participated in a neighborhood
meeting and a City Council work session to address community hopes and
concerns related to the proposed development. The Developer also worked
with City Staff to address technical details related to the proposal. As a result,
the Developer’s proposal does not require significant conditions of approval.
The recommended conditions of approval are as follows:
1.

The proposed driveways to the residential units shall not exceed 20
feet in width. A minimum six-foot-wide landscaped area shall separate
the driveways. (Please note that the Developer wishes to have a
minimum driveway width of 23 feet. The Planning Commission should
consider the pros and cons of each approach and revise this condition
of approval if necessary.)

2.

The front yards at the periphery and interior of the development shall
not have less than the minimum landscaping required by the City’s
Unified Development Ordinance. (Please note that the Developer’s
proposed landscape plan provides the required number of plantings.
However, the proposed plan does not provide the required number of
trees in the front yard. If the driveway width were to be reduced to a
maximum of 20 feet in width, there would be sufficient area to provide
the required trees in the front yard.)

3.

The Developer must provide residential unit addresses as per the
direction of the City Staff. The Developer must also provide site
signage that adequately guides first responders, delivery vehicles, and
other visitors to the appropriate locations.

4.

The Developer must provide barrier fencing at the top of the proposed
retaining walls. (Please note that the existing development and
proposed development do not provide screening fences at the rear and
side yards of the adjacent single-family residences. City Staff does
not feel a screening fence is necessary.)
___________
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5.

The Developer must handle snow storage and removal per City
ordinances.

6.

Because the proposed development is on a single lot, the residential
units cannot be conveyed as individually-owned units.

Based on public hearing comments, the Planning Commission may choose to
amend the above conditions of approval as needed or desired.
RECOMMENDED ACTION
Recommend that the City Council approve Resolution 2021-141 and
Resolution 2021-142 based on the written findings and conditions in the
resolutions.
ATTACHMENTS
•
•
•
•

Resolution 2021-141
Resolution 2021-142
City Engineer’s Memo
Excerpts from Developer’s Application

___________
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State of Minnesota
County of Rice

CITY OF FARIBAULT
RESOLUTION #2021-141
APPROVE PRELIMINARY PLAT AND FINAL PLAT OF
THOMPSON JAMES GROUP SOUTH DIVISION
WHEREAS, Thompson James Group South Division (the Developer), with
the permission of Prime Properties, LLC (the current Property Owner),
submitted applications for preliminary plat approval and final plat approval
related to the subject property legally described in Exhibit A of this
Resolution; and
WHEREAS, the proposed preliminary plat and final plat include previously
platted property that the Developer is proposing to “clean-up” by replatting
the two existing parcels associated with the subject property into one lot;
and
WHEREAS, it is not appropriate to require parkland dedication previously
platted property included in this plat as a requirement of this plat approval
because the subject property was previously platted and developed; and
WHEREAS, the City Engineer finds that the easements shown on the
proposed preliminary plat and the proposed final plat are adequate if the
Developer provides the City with reasonable and appropriate access to all
public utilities on or immediately adjacent to the subject property; and
WHEREAS, City Staff completed a review of the Developer’s request for
preliminary plat approval and final plat approval and made a report to the
Faribault Planning Commission, a copy of which has been presented to the
Faribault City Council; and
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WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, on July 6, 2021, following proper
notice, held a public hearing regarding the subject applications, and
following said public hearing recommended that the City Council approve
the requested preliminary plat based on following findings as required by
Section 15-130 of the City’s Unified Development Ordinance:
1.

The proposed preliminary plat conforms with the
requirements of the Unified Development Ordinance, the
applicable zoning district regulations, and any other
applicable provisions of this Ordinance, subject only to
acceptable rule exceptions.
Expanded Finding: The preliminary plat combines one platted
tax lot (which includes two platted lots) and one unplatted
parcel into a single platted lot that is consistent with the C-2,
Highway Commercial lot requirements, and pertinent
provisions of the City’s ordinances.

2.

The proposed subdivision is consistent with the City’s
Land Use Plan and any other adopted land use studies.
Expanded Finding: The City’s Land Use Plan guides the subject
property for commercial/residential mix, meaning that the
district should accommodate commercial and/or residential
uses. The proposed subdivision accommodates a residential
use in a commercial zoning district, consistent with the City’s
Land Use Plan.

3.

The plat contains a sound, well-conceived parcel and
land subdivision layout that is consistent with good land
planning and site engineering design principles.
Expanded Finding: The preliminary plat corrects an existing
nonconforming condition that has existing development
crossing parcel lines. The preliminary plat has one lot. The
City’s Development Review Committee reviewed the
preliminary plat and found that it is consistent with good land
planning and site engineering design principles.

4.

The spacing and design of proposed curb cuts and
intersection locations are consistent with good traffic
engineering design and public safety considerations.
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Expanded Finding: The preliminary plat eliminates existing
curb cuts on Western Avenue South and relocates the existing
curb cut on 4th Street NW to a more suitable location. By
eliminating curb cuts on the Western Avenue South, the
preliminary plat improves the traffic and public safety
considerations in the area.
5.

All submission requirements have been satisfied.
Expanded Finding: The proposed preliminary plat adequately
addresses the submission requirements as outlined in the City’s
Unified Development Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, following the public hearing held on
June 1, 2020, also recommended that the Faribault City Council approve
the requested final plat based on the following findings as required by
Section 15-210 of the City’s Unified Development Ordinance:
1.

The final plat substantially conforms to the approved
preliminary plat.
Expanded Finding: The Developer prepared the final plat
concurrently with the preliminary plat. The final plat conforms
to the preliminary plat.

2.

The plat conforms to all applicable requirements of the
Unified Development Ordinance, subject only to
approved rule exceptions.
Expanded Finding: The final plat conforms to all applicable
requirements of the City’s Unified Development Ordinance.

3.

All submission requirements have been satisfied.
Expanded Finding: The final plat adequately addresses the
submission requirements as outlined in the City’s Unified
Development Ordinance; and

WHEREAS, at a public meeting on July 13, 2021, the City Council
considered the Developer’s requests for preliminary plat and final plat
approval and concurred with the recommendations and findings of the
Planning Commission as stated in the above recitals and hereby makes
identical findings.
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NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of
Faribault as follows:
Section 1. Approval of the preliminary plat and the final plat. The
preliminary plat of THOMPSON JAMES GROUP SOUTH DIVISION included
in Exhibit B of this Resolution and the final plat of THOMPSON JAMES
GROUP SOUTH DIVISION included in Exhibit C of this Resolution are hereby
approved, subject to the following conditions:
1.

Approval of the preliminary plat and final plat is contingent on
the City Attorney’s plat opinion, review of title work, and any
further requirements thereof.

2.

The Developer and the City shall enter into a Developer’s
Platting Agreement to the satisfaction of the City Attorney and
City Engineer.

3.

The Developer shall pay to the City of Faribault cash in lieu of
parkland for the unplatted metes and bounds parcel legally
described in Exhibit A of this resolution. Cash in lieu of
parkland for the metes and bounds parcel shall be as follows:
A. The estimated market value of the metes and bounds
parcel legally described in Exhibit A of this resolution (not
including building or site improvements), and as
identified by Rice County for 2021, is $232,800.00.
B. The Faribault City Council deems the Developer’s
proposed subdivision to be a residential subdivision for
the purpose of determining the required cash in lieu of
parkland dedication.
C. The City’s Unified Development Ordinance allows the City
Council to require cash in lieu of parkland in the amount
of seven percent of the fair market value of the land to
be platted. Therefore, using the Rice County 2021
estimated market value of the metes and bounds parcel,
the Developer shall pay the City of Faribault cash in lieu
of parkland dedication in the amount of $16,296.00
($232,800.00 x 0.07 = $16,296.00).
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4.

The Developer and the City shall enter into a Stormwater
Maintenance Agreement to the satisfaction of the City Attorney
and City Engineer.

5.

The Developer shall address all plat-related comments
described in the memo to Dave Wanberg, City Planner from
Mark DuChene, City Engineer, dated July 1, 2021, included in
Exhibit E of this resolution.

6.

The proposed driveways to the residential units (as generally
illustrated in Exhibit D) shall not exceed 20 feet in width. A
minimum six-foot-wide landscaped area shall separate the
driveways.

7.

Before recording the approved final plat with the Rice County
Recorder’s office, the Developer must pay all applicable fees.
The Developer and the City must also execute the Developer’s
Platting Agreement.

8.

The Developer shall record the final plat with the Rice County
Recorder’s Office within twelve (12) months following City
Council approval, or the City Council shall automatically,
without further action, deem the plat null and void unless the
City Council extends the deadline to record the final plat.

9.

The Developer shall provide the City Engineer with a signed
mylar copy of the final plat as soon as possible after all
signatures have been obtained and after the final plat has been
successfully recorded at Rice County.

10.

The Developer shall provide the City Engineer with the final plat
in a digital format suitable to the City Engineer as soon as
possible after the Developer has successfully recorded the final
plat at Rice County.

Section 2.
Findings.
The recitals outlined in this resolution are
incorporated into and made a part of this resolution and where applicable,
constitute the findings of the City Council.
Section 3. Authorization to take additional steps. City Staff and City
Consultants are hereby authorized and directed to take any additional steps
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and actions necessary or convenient to accomplish the intent of this
resolution.
Section 4. Authorization to execute documents. The Mayor and the City
Administrator are hereby authorized and directed to take all necessary
actions and to execute all appropriate documents to effectuate the approvals
contemplated by this resolution.
Section 5. Effective date. This resolution shall become effective
immediately upon its passage and without publication.
Date Adopted: July 13, 2021
Faribault City Council
______________________
Kevin F. Voracek, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Timothy C. Murray, City Administrator
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Exhibit A: Legal Description
Lots 3 and 4, Block 5, in Erblang's Addition, Faribault, Rice County,
Minnesota
AND ALSO
All that part of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest Quarter
(NW 1/4) of Section 32, Township 110 North, Range 20 West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, in the City of Faribault, County of Rice, State of
Minnesota described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point on the North
line of State Trunk Highway No. 60, 693 feet East of the West line and
349.3 feet North of the South line of the said Southeast Quarter (SE
1/4) of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32; thence East,
along said highway line 398.35 feet to a point 233 feet West of the East
line and 354.83 feet North of the South line of said Southeast Quarter
(SE 1/4) of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32; thence
North, parallel with said East line of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of
the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32, 210 feet; thence West,
parallel with the said North line of State Trunk Highway No. 60, 398.28
feet to a point 693 feet East of the said West line of the Southeast
Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32;
thence South, parallel with said West Line, 210 feet to the point of
beginning.
(Abstract Property)
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Exhibit B: Preliminary Plat
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Exhibit C: Final Plat
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Exhibit D: Site Plan
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EXHIBIT E: MEMO TO DAVE WANBERG, CITY PLANNER FROM
MARK DUCHENE, CITY ENGINEER, DATED JULY 1, 2021
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State of Minnesota
County of Rice

CITY OF FARIBAULT
RESOLUTION #2019-156
APPROVE A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT TO ALLOW A MULTI-FAMILY USE IN THE C2, HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT AT 924 1ST STREET NE
WHEREAS, Thompson James Group South Division (the Developer), with the
permission of Prime Properties, LLC (the current Property Owner), submitted
an application for a conditional use permit to develop Austin James Luxury
Community, a 34-unit rental residential development at property commonly
known as 924 1st Street NE and legally described in Exhibit A of this resolution;
and
WHEREAS, City Staff completed a review of the Applicant’s request for
issuance of a conditional use permit and made a report to the Planning
Commission; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, on July 6, 2021, following proper
notice, held a public hearing regarding the Applicant’s request, and following
said public hearing recommended that the City Council conditionally approve
the Applicant’s request based on the following findings as required by Chapter
2, Article 7, Section 2-300 of the City’s Unified Development Ordinance:
1. Finding:

The conditional use will not be detrimental to or
endanger the public health, safety, comfort, convenience, or
general welfare.
Expanded Finding:
The proposed residential development is
compatible with the character of the neighborhood. The proposed
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development is consistent with applicable City codes, which protect
the health, safety, and welfare of the public.
2. Finding: The conditional use will not be injurious to the use

and enjoyment of other property in the vicinity and will not
impede
the
normal
and
orderly
development
and
improvement of surrounding property for uses permitted in
the district.
Expanded Finding: The surrounding area is developed. Therefore,
the proposed development will not impede future development in the
area. The proposed development is compatible with the character of
the surrounding area. The proposed development will not be
injurious to the surrounding properties.
3. Finding:

The conditional use will be designed, constructed,
operated, and maintained in a manner that is compatible in
appearance with the existing or intended character of the
surrounding area.
Expanded Finding: The Developer participated in a neighborhood
meeting and a City Council work session to listen to the community's
hopes and concerns. The proposed development is compatible with
the character of the surrounding area.

4. Finding:

The conditional use will not impose hazards or
disturbing influences on neighboring properties.
Expanded Finding: The proposed development is consistent with the
City’s ordinances.
The development adequately addresses the
community’s expressed hopes and concerns. The development will
not impose hazards on neighboring properties.

5. Finding:

The conditional use will not substantially diminish
the value of neighboring properties.
Expanded Finding: The proposed development will substantially
improve the appearance of the existing property. The proposed
housing development will be an asset to the neighborhood and the
community. It will not substantially diminish the value of neighboring
properties.
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6. Finding:

The site is served adequately by essential public
facilities and services, including utilities, access roads,
drainage, police and fire protection, and schools, or will be
served adequately as a result of improvements proposed as
part of the conditional use.
Expanded Finding: The subject property is adequately served by all
essential public facilities and services, including utilities, roads,
police, and fire protection.

7. Finding:

Development and operation of the conditional use
will not create additional requirements at public cost for
facilities and services and will not be detrimental to the
economic welfare of the community.
Expanded Finding:
The Developer is responsible for all costs
associated with the proposed residential development.

8. Finding:

Adequate measures have been or will be taken to
minimize traffic congestion in the public streets and to
provide for adequate on-site circulation or traffic.
Expanded Finding: The proposed residential development does not
create traffic congestion concerns on the public streets.

9. Finding: The conditional use will not result in the destruction,

loss, or damage of a natural, scenic, or historic feature of
importance to the community.
Expanded Finding: There are no significant natural,
historic features that will be affected by the proposed
development.
The proposed development provides
landscaping to compensate for the loss of existing trees
proposed construction.

scenic, or
residential
adequate
due to the

10. Finding: The conditional use is consistent with the applicable

policies and recommendations of the City’s Land Use Plan or
other adopted land use studies.
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Expanded Finding: The City’s Journey to 2040 Land Use Plan guides
the subject property for commercial and/or residential use. The
proposed residential development is consistent with the Land Use
Plan and the City’s goals to increase the number and variety of
residential units in the community.
11. Finding: The conditional use, in all other respects, conforms

to the applicable regulations of the district in which it is
located.
Expanded Finding:
The proposed residential development is
consistent with all applicable requirements of the City Code; and
WHEREAS, at a public meeting on July 13, 2021, the City Council considered
the Applicant’s request and concurs with the recommendation and written
findings of the Planning Commission as stated in the above recitals and hereby
makes the identical findings.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of
Faribault as follows:
Section 1. Approval of Conditional Use Permit. The City Council
hereby approves the Applicant’s request for issuance of a conditional
use permit to allow development of the proposed 34-unit rental
residential units as generally shown in Exhibit B of this resolution. The
City may allow modifications to the proposed development that is
consistent with the intent of this resolution.
Section 2.
Conditions Attached to the Approval of the
Conditional Use Permit. Approval of this conditional use permit is
conditioned on the following:
1.

The proposed driveways to the residential units shall not exceed
20 feet in width. A minimum six-foot-wide landscaped area shall
separate the driveways.

2.

The front yards at the periphery and interior of the development
shall not have less than the minimum landscaping required by
the City’s Unified Development Ordinance.)
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3.

The Developer must provide residential unit addresses as per the
direction of the City Staff. The Developer must also provide site
signage that adequately guides first responders, delivery
vehicles, and other visitors to the appropriate locations in the
development.

4.

The Developer must provide barrier fencing at the top of the
proposed retaining walls.

5.

The Developer must handle snow storage and removal per City
ordinances.

6.

Because the proposed development is on a single lot, the
residential units cannot be conveyed as individually-owned units.

Section 3. Additional Conditions Attached to the Approval of this
Conditional Use Permit. Approval of this conditional use permit is
also conditioned on the following:
1.

A failure by the City to take action with respect to any
violation of any condition, covenant or term of this permit
shall not be deemed a waiver of such condition, covenant,
or term, or any subsequent violation of the same, or any
other condition, covenant, or term.

2.

The City may inspect the property at all reasonable times
for purposes of ensuring compliance with the conditions of
the conditional use permit.

3.

This conditional use permit is subject to the requirements of
the Faribault Code of Ordinances. The Owner is required to
comply with all applicable federal, state, and local laws,
rules, and ordinances, and to obtain such other permissions
and permits as may be required.

4.

The violation of any terms or conditions of the conditional
use permit including, but not limited to, any applicable
federal, state, or local laws, rules, regulations, and
ordinances, may result in in the City’s revocation of this
conditional use permit. The City shall give the Owner
written notice of any violation and reasonable time, as
determined by the City, to cure the violation before the
City’s revocation of this conditional use permit may occur.
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5.

This conditional use permit and the conditions imposed on
it are binding on the parties, their successors, and assigns,
shall run with the property, and shall not in any way be
affected by the subsequent sale, lease, or other change from
current ownership. The obligations of the Owner under this
permit shall also be the obligations of any subsequent
Owners or assigns of the property.

6.

Use of the subject property for the uses allowed by this
conditional use permit shall be deemed acceptance of, and
agreement to, the terms of and conditions of the conditional
use permit without qualification, limitation, or reservation.

7.

If substantial development of construction related to this
conditional use permit has not occurred within one (1) year
of the date of the approval of this conditional use permit,
then the City shall consider this conditional use permit void
unless a petition for a time extension has been granted by
the City Council. Such extension request shall be submitted
in writing at least thirty (30) days prior to the expiration of
the conditional use permit and shall state facts showing a
good faith effort to complete the work permitted under the
original approval.

8.

If the use permitted by this conditional use permit is
discontinued for a period of one (1) year or longer, or if the
use has been changed to a permitted use or to any other
conditional use, then this conditional use permit shall be
deemed abandoned and the use shall be brought into
conformance with the Faribault Code of Ordinances.

Section 4. Authorized Actions of the City. The City Council hereby
authorizes and directs the Mayor, City Administrator, City Staff, and the
City’s Consultants to take any additional steps and actions necessary or
convenient to accomplish the intent of this resolution.
Section 5. Effective Date. This resolution shall become effective
immediately upon its passage.
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Date Adopted: July 13, 2021
Faribault City Council

__________________________
Kevin F. Voracek, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Timothy C. Murray, City Administrator
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Exhibit A: Legal Description
Lots 3 and 4, Block 5, in Erblang's Addition, Faribault, Rice County,
Minnesota
AND ALSO
All that part of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest Quarter
(NW 1/4) of Section 32, Township 110 North, Range 20 West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, in the City of Faribault, County of Rice, State of
Minnesota described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point on the North
line of State Trunk Highway No. 60, 693 feet East of the West line and
349.3 feet North of the South line of the said Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of
the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32; thence East, along said
highway line 398.35 feet to a point 233 feet West of the East line and
354.83 feet North of the South line of said Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of
the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32; thence North, parallel with
said East line of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest Quarter
(NW 1/4) of Section 32, 210 feet; thence West, parallel with the said North
line of State Trunk Highway No. 60, 398.28 feet to a point 693 feet East of
the said West line of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest
Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32; thence South, parallel with said West Line,
210 feet to the point of beginning.
(Abstract Property)
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Exhibit B: General Layout and Design

Proposed Site Plan

Proposed Building Façade (Typical)

Engineering Department Memorandum
TO:

Dave Wanberg, City Planner

CC:

Deanna Kuennen, Comm. and Econ. Development Director
Travis Block, Public Works Director
Paul Peanasky, Parks and Recreation Director
Jeanne Day, Finance Director

FROM:

Mark DuChene, City Engineer

DATE:

July 1, 2021

SUBJECT:

Thompson James Group South Division – Preliminary Plat, Final Plat &

Conditional Use Permit Review Memo for Planning Commission Meeting
July 1, 2021

BACKGROUND
Andrea Rand, ISG, on behalf of, has submitted a preliminary plat, final plat and conditional use
permit applications for the Thompson James Group South Division subdivision. The site is
located in the NW ¼ of Section 32 Township 110, Range 20W whose parent parcels are Lots 35, Block 1 Erblang’s Addition and an unplattted metes and bounds parcel. The site is adjacent
R-2 low density residential to the north, west and northeast, 1st Street NE and Trunk Highway
60 to the south and C-2 highway commercial to the southeast. This is the site of the former
Faribault Branch Mayo Clinic.
The proposed subdivision is located on land that is currently zoned C-2 highway commercial.
No rezoning is proposed, but a conditional use permit is required to construct a multi-family
development within a C-2 zoning district. The proposed improvements include the
construction of a new private street, site grading and utility extensions and the construction of
of thirty-four (34) multi-family townhomes within six connected structures.
The proposed development will be completed by:
Owner/Developer:
Surveyor/Engineer:
The plat contains:
Total Plat Area:
Lots:

2.64 acres
1

Thompson James Group South Division

ISG

Thompson James Group South Division – Preliminary Plat, Final Plat & Conditional Use Permit

Review for Planning Commission
July 1, 2021
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PLAT
Developer has submitted a preliminary plat for Thompson James Group South Division and
replatting Lots 3-5, Block 1 Erblang’s Addition and an unplattted metes and bounds parcel of
NW ¼ of Section 32 Township 110, Range 20W.
The preliminary and final plat contains one (1) lot within one (1). The lot is intended for the
construction of thirty-four (34) multi-family townhomes within six connected structures. The
plat also public drainage and utility easements.
Perimeter drainage and utility easements are shown around each proposed lot consistent with
Section 15-290 of the City’s Unified Development Ordinance (Appendix B of the City’s Code)
unless noted otherwise in this report.
The Developer shall agree to provide sufficient permanent property monumentation per the
development agreement and shall submit to the City written verification by a registered land
surveyor licensed in the State of Minnesota.
SITE CONDITIONS
The existing site contains approximately 2.64 acres of land that was the site of the former
Faribault Branch Mayo Clinic and includes an existing building and associated parking lot. The
site generally drains from the northeast to the southwest and there is twenty-five (25) feet of
grade change. There is also an existing overhead electric line on the eastern side of the
property.
EASEMENTS
Existing Easements
There is an existing five (5) foot electric easement that runs north/south along the northern
portion of the east property line.
Proposed Easements
The plat includes drainage and utility easements being a minimum of 10-ft in width when
adjoining street lines and being a minimum of 5-ft in width when adjoining side lot lines and
rear lot lines adjacent to existing platted land, unless there are public utilities with the
easement area in which case the minimum total easement width shall be 20-ft or as
determined by the City Engineer based on utility type and depth contained within the
easement. The drainage and utility easement that runs through the center of the parcel in an
east/west direction shall be sized so that the proposed water shut off valves are either on the
easement line or within the easement area.
STREET AND SITE LAYOUT
There are no proposed public street improvements as part of this plat.
1st Street NE
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The site is north of and adjacent to 1st Street NE, a 24-foot wide, undivided urban roadway and
is striped as a two-lane section with no parking on either side of the street. 1st Street NE is
within a 42-foot highway easement that was formerly part of the trunk highway system and
subsequently released to the City.
Access driveways for thirteen (13) of the townhomes is proposed directly to 1st Street NE. The
separation between the driveways should be reviewed and an effort should be shown to have
at least six (6) feet between the edges of the driveways to allow for vehicle doors to open and
landscaping between driveways. The curb and pavement shall be replaced as approved by
the City Engineer.
The City’s Trail and Sidewalk Improvement Plan identifies 1st Street NE for a future trail
extension. At this time, the future trail is proposed to be placed on the south side of 1st Street
NE within the trunk highway right of way. In case MnDOT does not issue a limited use permit
for the future trail on the south side of 1st Street NE, the boulevards and driveways on the
north side shall be graded to allow for construction of the trail on the north side.
3rd Street NE
The site is south of and adjacent to 3rd Street NE, as a 36-foot wide, undivided urban roadway
and is striped as a two-lane section with no parking restrictions on either side of the street. 3rd
Street NE is within a 66-foot highway easement. There is no sidewalk on 3rd Street NE and
none are currently planned.
Access driveways for five (5) of the townhomes is proposed directly to 3rd Street NE. The
separation between is six (6) feet between the edges of the driveways. The curb and
pavement shall be replaced as approved by the City Engineer.
Private Drive
A private drive that bisects the property east-west is proposed to serve the remaining sixteen
(16) townhomes from Erblang Avenue. The private drive is proposed to be 24-feet wide within
a 30-foot wide drainage and utility easement. The separation between the driveways should
be reviewed and an effort should be shown to have at least six (6) feet between the edges of
the driveways to allow for vehicle doors to open and landscaping between driveways.
There will also be seven (7) parallel parking stalls on the north side of the private drive. The
private drive shall connect to Erblang Avenue with a commercial driveway entrance per the
City’s standard detail.
UTILITIES
SANITARY SEWER
The development is proposed to be served by public sanitary sewer facilities. A new 8-inch
sanitary sewer will be constructed on the north side of 1st Street NE and be parallel to the
existing 8-inch sanitary sewer in 1st Street NE. A new 8-inch sanitary sewer will also be
constructed within the private access road and proposed drainage and utility easement to
serve the central townhomes and will connect to the existing 10-inch sewer in Erblang Avenue
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with a new manhole. The townhomes on the north will connect to the existing 8-inch sewer
in 3rd Street NE.
The existing City-owned downstream facilities have sufficient capacity to serve the
development. The Developer is responsible for all costs associated with sanitary sewer
connections, adjustments to existing sanitary sewer structures and tracer wire installation
according to City Standards.
Final utility locations and construction are subject to City of Faribault standards and must be
approved by the City Engineer with final construction plans.
Lots within the proposed subdivision shall be charged the standard sewer access connection
charges in conjunction with building permit submittals.
WATERMAIN
The development is proposed to be served by public watermain facilities. Eight-inch (8”)
watermain exist in 1st Street NE and 3rd Street NE. A new 6-inch watermain will also be
constructed within the private access road and proposed drainage and utility easement to
serve the central townhomes and will connect to the existing 12-inch watermain in Erblang
Avenue. The Developer is responsible for all costs associated with watermain connections
including water services, hydrants and valves and tracer wire installation according to City
Standards.
Final utility locations and construction are subject to City of Faribault standards and must be
approved by the City Engineer with final construction plans. Final hydrant location and
spacing shall be approved by the Fire Chief.
Lots within the proposed subdivision shall be charged the standard water access connection
charges in conjunction with building permit submittals.
LIGHTING & ELECTRIC UTILITIES
Per Section 15-380 of Appendix B (Unified Development Regulations) of the City Code of
Ordinances, all utilities that serve newly developing areas are to be placed underground. The
Developer shall be responsible for arranging and coordinating with the respective utility
company and paying for any related costs for the movement of any existing overhead utilities
within the proposed development (except for the existing overhead electric transmission lines)
underground in conjunction with the arranging of utility servicing for the newly created lots
with the subdivision and the installation of street lights.
STORM SEWER
The development includes the construction of a private storm sewer management system that
will connect to the public storm sewer systems. Storm sewer facilities must be designed to
accommodate the runoff from a 10-year storm, 24-hour SCS Type II precipitation event as
defined by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Atlas 14 precipitation
frequency estimate for the Faribault Station. Drainage calculations for the proposed storm
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sewer system shall be submitted to the City Engineer for review and approval with the final
construction plans.
Final storm sewer locations and construction are subject to City of Faribault standards and
must be approved by the City Engineer with final construction plans.
CONSTRUCTION ACCESS
Construction traffic access and egress for grading, utility, and building construction shall be
restricted to the fewest number of accesses needed to complete the work. A rock construction
exit, perimeter erosion control and other required storm water management best practices
must be installed and approved prior to any work commencing.
DRAINAGE, GRADING AND EROSION CONTROL
The development is located within the Southeast drainage district as identified in the City’s
2004 Surface Water Management Plan. Stormwater runoff generated within the site currently
is split into two primary drainage areas. The approximately north 1/3rds of the site drains
overland to the north and into the 3rd Street NE roadway and storm sewer. The approximately
southern 2/3rd of the site drains overland to the southwestern property corner and then to the
Erblang Avenue storm sewer. Both of these storm sewers then flow west and discharge to the
Straight River.
The proposed site improvements include the development/redevelopment of an estimated
1.94 acres of new impervious surface and will disturb more than 1 acre. A stormwater
treatment system meeting the current requirements of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) Construction Storm Water permit and the City’s current Municipal Separate Storm
Sewers (MS4) permit must be incorporated into the final plans. Since the site is a
redevelopment of an area greater than 1 acre and the existing land is greater than 15%
impervious, the site development storm water management plan must meet the City’s MS4
permit redevelopment criteria. The submitted plans indicated that runoff from the proposed
final plat will be collected via storm sewer and discharged into a storm water management
system consisting of a series of underground infiltration chambers and a dry rate detention
basin. The storm water basin is proposed to then discharge to existing storm sewer in Erblang
Avenue and then flow west and discharge to the Straight River.
Stormwater management facilities shall also be designed and constructed to limit the post
development stormwater runoff rate to no more than the predevelopment stormwater runoff
rate for the 2, 10 & 100 year 24-hour SCS Type II precipitation events as defined by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Atlas 14 precipitation frequency estimate for the
Faribault Station Final storm sewer design and storm water management basin sizing shall be
subject to the review and approval of the City Engineer.
Permanent storm water management facilities shall be constructed onsite and shall be
considered private storm sewer improvements. The developer shall be responsible for longterm operations and maintenance of the storm water management facilities and shall be
required to enter into a long-term stormwater maintenance and operations agreement.
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A National Pollution Discharge Elimination System Construction Stormwater General Permit for
construction activity is required by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) for areas
exceeding one acre being disturbed by grading. A copy of the Notice of Stormwater Permit
Coverage must be submitted to the City upon receipt from the MPCA. A stormwater pollution
prevention plan (SWPPP) must be submitted meeting the requirements of the City’s municipal
separate storm sewer system permit and associated ordinances and the erosion and sediment
control requirement as set forth in the MPCA construction stormwater general permit. A full
copy of the SWPPP must be submitted to the City Engineer with the final construction plans for
review and approval.
There are multiple retaining walls shown on the site including walls that exceed 4-ft in height.
Retaining walls exceeding 4-ft in height must be designed by a professional engineer and
permitted through the building official.
A final grading plan shall be submitted and subject to the review and approval of the City
Engineer. A final post construction as-built grading plan must be submitted meeting the
requirements of Article VII, Section 28-230 of the City of Faribault Code of Ordinances.
WETLANDS
There are no wetlands shown on the site.
RECOMMENDATION
Engineering recommends approval of the final plat, subject to the comments within this report
and the following:
• Developer shall submit revised engineered drawings and cost estimate for
the public street and utility improvements.
• Developer shall revise plat submittal documents according to comments in
this report and other comments provided under separate cover prior to
the final plat being considered by the City Council.
• Developer shall enter into a development agreement prior to filing the
final plat and issuance of any building permits.

JUNE 1, 2021
David Wanberg
City Planner
Development Services Department
City of Faribault
208 NW 1st Ave
Faribault, MN 55021
dwanberg@ci.faribault.mn.us

RE:

CUP, PRELIMINARY PLAT, FINAL PLAT & SITE PLAN NARRATIVE
AUSTIN JAMES LUXURY COMMUNITY – 924 1ST ST NE, FARIBAULT, MN

David,
We are excited to submit four development applications on behalf of the developer, Terry Robertson with the
Thompson James Group, for the development of 34 townhome units that will create the Austin James Luxury
Community (formerly referred to as C Alan Homes). To achieve this proposed residential development, we are
submitting a Preliminary Plat, Final Plat, Conditional Use Permit and Site Plan application and the supporting
documents for the City to review. Below is a narrative describing the subject site, ownership information, project
details, and specifics to each application request.

SITE INFORMATION
The overall development site is 2.64 acres and is comprised of two existing lots. One of the lots is the property
addressed 924 1st St NE (Parcel 18.32.2.75.005 ), 1.9 acres in size and there is an existing commercial building.
The second lot is directly adjacent to the north (Parcel 18.32.2.77.017), is 0.72 acres and is vacant. Both
properties are currently zoned C2 – Highway Commercial District.
The properties to the north, east and south are all residential uses. The adjacent property to the west is a senior
living facility. The proposed multi-family use is compatible with the surrounding neighborhood and provides a nice
transition from the main road, 1st Street NE, to the single family properties to the north of the site.

OWNERSHIP INFORMATION
Both aforementioned lots are currently owned by Prime Properties. The developer, Terry Robertson, is under
contract to purchase both lots from Prime Properties and the closing date is mid-July. At closing, the new ownership
will be the Thompson James Group, LLC company with Terry Robertson as the President/Chief Manager. Given that
the property will change ownership between the time of application submittal and approval, both the current owner,
Sraavun with Prime Properties, and the future owner, Terry Robertson with the Thompson James Group, have signed
all four applications. On the plans and plats, we have indicated the property owner/developer as the Thompson
James Group, LLC since they will be the fee owners of the properties at the time of the various applications/plans’
approvals. We will provide the City with the updated property ownership information when it changes in July and is
available.

SITE DESIGN + PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project proposal is for 34 townhome units on 2.64 acres. There will be 6 different clusters of attached units.
Three of the clusters are comprised of 5 attached units, two of the clusters are comprised of 6 attached units, and
one cluster is comprised of 7 attached units. Each unit will have an enclosed 2-car garage and private driveway.

7900 International Drive + Suite 550 + Bloomington, MN 55425
952.426.0699 + ISGInc.com
Architecture + Engineering + Environmental + Planning

Five units will face and take access from 3rd Street NE. Thirteen units will face and take access from the Frontage
Road. The remaining 16 units will take access from Erblang Ave and will front an internal private drive. A traffic
study was not required, however, during the concept plan review, a turn-around area for delivery vehicles was
suggested. This was added to the plan and is located at the center of the private drive. In addition, there will be 7
guest parking spaces located along the private drive.
The townhomes will be a high-quality architectural design, providing trim, materials, varied rooflines, window
placement and other features to bring interest to each unit. Each unit will have an attached two-car garage, and a
back-patio area for each unit to privately enjoy. The units will be two stories and have three bedrooms. There is no
community trash enclosure, rather, each unit will have their own trash cans and collection will be at the end of the
drives each week.
Overall, the site will have 1.87 (70.8%) acres of impervious area and 0.77 acres (29.2%) of green space. The
opened space will be maintained by the owner as all the units are intended to be rental units. There will be a
pathway through the site connecting to the public walk and right of way. In the center of the site is a dedicated area
for a potential play structure.

PLAT
The purpose of the Preliminary Plat and Final Plat are to combine the two existing lots into one lot for the proposed
development. The Preliminary Plat details existing conditions on the site. The existing commercial building will be
removed for this proposed development. The Final Plat details any new easements required for the proposal, and
also depicts the exact lot size and boundary for the new lot to be developed.

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Both lots are zoned C-2, and to allow for multi-family residential, a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) is required.
According to the City Code, the City Council will review the CUP based on the Criteria from Section 2-300 and for
compliance with the Site Design Standards outlined in Section 4-30. The proposed site is compliant with the C-2
zone district standards, including the height, setbacks, open space, parking and other requirements, and depicts all
the details per Section 4-30. Below is a response to each of the CUP review criteria per Section 2-300:
1) The conditional use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health, safety, comfort, convenience, or
general welfare.
Response: The proposed multi-family use is compatible with the adjacent residential uses and would not be
detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare. The proposal will conform to the C-2 zone standards, and
will obtain all necessary site and building permits to ensure it is constructed and meets all applicable codes
that are in place for the purpose of upholding public health, safety and welfare.
2) The conditional use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of other property in the vicinity and will
not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of surrounding property for uses
permitted in the district.
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Response: By granting a CUP for the proposed multi-family, there would be an improvement to the existing
conditions. Currently there is a commercial property with a large parking lot. The proposed multi-family is
more compatible to the surrounding residential properties than a commercial use.
3) The conditional use will be designed, constructed, operated, and maintained in a manner that is compatible
in appearance with the existing or intended character of the surrounding area.
Response: The developer held a neighborhood information meeting on March 1, 2021 and listened to their
comments so that the currently proposal is designed and compatible and upholds high-quality architectural
standards to preserve the character of the community.
4) The conditional use will not impose hazards or disturbing influences on neighboring properties.
Response: There will be no hazards or disturbing influences on the neighboring properties.
5) The conditional use will not substantially diminish the value of neighboring properties.
Response: The CUP would allow for re-investment of a fatigued commercial site and investment into a
vacant lot with new high-quality housing. The exterior and interior finishes of the proposed Austin James
Luxury Community help support a higher- end housing unit that will only contribute to the value of the
neighboring properties.
6) The site is served adequately by essential public facilities and services, including utilities, access roads,
drainage, police and fire protection, and schools or will be served adequately as a result of improvements
proposed as part of the conditional use.
Response: The site is accessed through existing roads, utilities and is infill development within the boundary
of existing emergency and school district services.
7) Development and operation of the conditional use will not create excessive additional requirements at
public cost for facilities and services and will not be detrimental to the economic welfare of the community.
Response: No excessive additional requirements to the public would be burdened by this proposal.
8) Adequate measures have been or will be taken to minimize traffic congestion in the public streets and to
provide for adequate on-site circulation of traffic.
Response: The city has reviewed the layout in the pre-application submittal and indicated the layout as
shown is acceptable for adequate circulation and traffic standards. A turnaround area was added to the
center of the site off the prive drive to facilitate trucks and vehicular turnaround movement on the site. In
addition, each unit has attached two-car garages and driveways to prevent any on-street parking of-site, and
there will be 7 guest parking spaces along the private drive to mitigate any parking off-site.
9) The conditional use will not result in the destruction, loss, or damage of a natural, scenic, or historic feature
of major importance to the community.
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Response: There are no designated historic, natural or scenic features on this site.
10) The conditional use is consistent with the applicable policies and recommendations of the city’s Land Use
Plan or other adopted land use studies.
Response: The Site and Civil Plans show compliance with the C-2 zone standards and the City’s civil
engineering requirements.
11) The conditional use, in all other respects, conforms to the applicable regulations of the district in which it is
located.
Response: The proposed development does not require any variance and complies with all applicable
regulations.
Thank you for taking the time to review the enclosed application and supporting documents. We look forward to
working with the City on this project. Please contact me at 952.426.0699 with any questions or if there is any
additional information we can provide in support of this project.
Sincerely,

Andrea Rand, AICP
Project Coordinator
Andrea.Rand@ISGInc.com
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INSTRUMENT OF DEDICATION

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS: That The Thompson James Group, a Minnesota limited liability company, owner of the following
described property:

I, Daniel L. Stueber, do hereby certify that this plat was prepared by me or under my direct supervision; that I am a duly Licensed Land Surveyor in
the State of Minnesota; that this plat is a correct representation of the boundary survey; that all mathematical data and labels are correctly
designated on this plat; that all monuments depicted on this plat have been or, will be correctly set within one year; that all water boundaries and
wet lands, as defined in Minnesota Statutes, Section 505.01, Subd. 3, as of the date of this certificate are shown and labeled on this plat; and all
public ways are shown and labeled on this plat.

Lots 3 and 4, Block 5, in Erblang's Addition, Faribault, Rice County, Minnesota
AND ALSO

1" Iron
All that part of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of SectionCapped
32, Township 110 North, Range 20 West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, in the City of Faribault, County of Rice, State of Minnesota described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a point on the North line
of State Trunk Highway No. 60, 693 feet East of the West line and 349.3 feet North of the South line of the said Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the
Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32; thence East, along said highway line 398.35 feet to a point 233 feet West of the East line and 354.83
feet North of the South line of said Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32; thence North, parallel with said
East line of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32, 210 feet; thence West, parallel with the said North
line of State Trunk Highway No. 60, 398.28 feet to a point 693 feet East of the said West line of the Southeast Quarter (SE 1/4) of the Northwest
Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 32; thence South, parallel with said West Line, 210 feet to the point of beginning.

Dated this _______ day of ___________________, 20_____.
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State of ____________________________
County of ____________________________
This instrument was acknowledged before me on _______________________, 20_____ by Terry Robertson, Chief Manager, of The Thompson James
Group, a Minnesota limited liability company.

This instrument was acknowledged before me on _______________________, 20_____ by Daniel L. Stueber, Licensed Land Surveyor.

___________________________________________
Kent A. Hays
Notary Public, Minnesota
My Commission Expires Jan. 31, 2025
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__________________________________________
Terry Robertson, Chief Manager

State of Minnesota
County of Blue Earth
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In witness whereof said The Thompson James Group, a Minnesota limited liability company, has caused these presents to be signed by its proper officer

___________________________________________
Daniel L. Stueber, Licensed Land Surveyor
Minnesota License No. 43110
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Has caused the same to be surveyed and platted as THOMPSON JAMES GROUP SOUTH DIVISION and does hereby dedicate to the public, for public
use, the drainage and utility easements as created by this plat.
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CITY COUNCIL, CITY OF FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA
This plat of THOMPSON JAMES GROUP SOUTH DIVISION, was approved and accepted by the City Council of the City of Faribault, Minnesota at
a regular meeting thereof held this _______ day of ___________________, 20_____, and said plat is in compliance with the provisions of
Minnesota Statutes, Section 505.03, Subd. 2.
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I hereby certify that in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, 505.021, Subd. 11, this plat has been reviewed and approved this __________ day of
___________________, 20_____.
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RICE COUNTY PROPERTY TAX & ELECTIONS
Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 505.021, Subd. 9, taxes payable in the year 20____ on the land hereinbefore described have been paid.

Drainage & Utility Easement
210 (deed)

Also, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 272.12, there are no delinquent taxes and transfer entered this _______ day of

Drainage & Utility Easement
141.63

By__________________________________, Deputy
COUNTY RECORDER, COUNTY OF RICE, STATE OF MINNESOTA
I hereby certify that this plat of THOMPSON JAMES GROUP SOUTH DIVISION was filed in the office of the County Recorder for public record on
this _________ day of ___________________, 20_____, at ______ o'clock ____.M. and was duly filed as Document No. ___________________.
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FARIBAULT PLANNING COMMISSION
JULY 6, 2021 - PUBLIC HEARING

Discussion Topic:

CUP 21-005 Application for approval of a conditional
use permit to conduct a major auto repair services in
the C-2 Highway Commercial Zoning District at 1507
St. Paul Avenue (PID # 1829400004) for Heavy Metal
Customs, an auto restoration and customization
business.

Applicant & Owner:

Michael & Megan Graham, Applicant/Owners

Requested Action:

Hold a Public Hearing on the Matter and Approve
Findings in Regard to this request

Council Action Deadline:

August 4, 2021 Unless Extended by the City

From:

Peter Waldock, AICP, Planning Coordinator

BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY:
Mr. and Mrs. Graham have recently purchased the former apple orchard
seasonal sales building at 1507 St. Paul Ave. They intend to convert the
building for an auto repair service use. The business services new and classic
cars. The proposed use with this application will include fabrication of custom
cars along with auto maintenance and repair services. It will not include
autobody and paint services.
On April 13th the City Council approved a resolution for a comprehensive plan
amendment and first reading of an ordinance rezoning the site to C-2 Highway
Commercial District. The applicants have provided written consent to extend
the timing of the second reading to co-inside with the CUP application in this
case.
Surrounding uses include orchards, farm fields, rural homesteads, a singlefamily neighborhood and a church. The current zoning district designation, O
Open Space/Agricultural District does not include custom car building and auto
maintenance service shops as a listed permitted use. Therefore, the owners
have applied to rezone the site to C-2 Highway Commercial District that
permits their proposed use at the site.

DISCUSSION AND CODE ANALYSIS:
The site plan provides paved surfaces for the driveways and parking areas as
required. The plan includes curbs along the pavement perimeter as specified
by the City Engineer and required in the Unified Development Ordinance. The
applicants have indicated that there will be two work bays and two employees
on site.
Parking Count. The UDO requires a total of 8 parking spaces for this site
based on two service bays, a 450 SF office area and two employees. The plan
meets this requirement and includes an accessible parking space and access
ramps as needed.
Parking Layout. The parking layout meets the dimensional requirements of
the UDO.
Driveways. The driveways as shown on the proposed plans, meet the width
requirements. The 12’ wide driveway to the shed is for personal use by the
owners and will not have two-way traffic.
Curbs. Plan shows curbs along pavement edges as required by the UDO. The
City Engineer has not required curbing along the driveway leading to the Shed
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in order allow for proper site drainage and accommodate future expansion of
the parking area.
Landscaping. Although the concept plan had provided landscape plants along
Andrews Drive. Trees should be planted for screening the driveway south of
the building along Andrews Drive in fashion similar to that shown on the
concept plan. A Landscaping plan is needed. Foundation plantings will be
needed along the south building wall.
Grading. A grading plan is needed to show surface drainage direction. It
should include spot elevations and contours lines for this purpose. A spot
elevation at the handicapped parking stall is needed to show the slope does
not exceed 2% in any direction as required by Statutes.
Survey of the Property. The cover letter provided by the site designer indicates
a survey will be done. The property line along Andrews Drive will need to be
verified to confirm that there is enough room for setbacks from the driveway
as planned (10’ minimum is necessary).
Sewer Access Charge. The applicants have requested the amount of the SAC
fees for this site. The DRC has determined that a non-standard fee is
applicable in this case.
Calculations needed. The site plan will need to provide calculations for size of
the disturbed area, the amount of impervious surface area, and the size of the
existing impervious surface area.
Building Façade. The plans call for painting the building exterior. No other
changes to the building exterior are proposed in this case. The buildings do
not meet current façade requirements for commercial buildings. Since there
are no exterior changes planned for the building, the DRC has determined
façade upgrades are not necessary in this case. Should the building be
enlarged in the future, that should trigger façade upgrades to current
requirements.
Key Sections of the Unified Development Ordinance:
Sec. 1-120. Definitions.
Automobile repair, major. An establishment engaged in performing major
repairs to, and the servicing of, passenger automobiles, where gasoline or
other automobile engine fuel (stored only in underground tanks), kerosene,
motor oil, lubricants, grease or minor accessories may be sold. Major repair
may include engine rebuilding, rebuilding or re-conditioning of passenger
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automobiles, body, frame or fender straightening and repair, painting, rustproofing, engine overhaul or replacement, and transmission overhaul. Such
work excludes commercial wrecking, dismantling, junkyard, tire recapping and
truck-tractor repair. In addition, household and convenience items, food or
other miscellaneous retail goods commonly associated with the same also may
be sold.
Sec. 7-30. Development Standards
Automobile repair, major.
(1)

All vehicles awaiting repair or pickup shall be stored on the site
within enclosed buildings or defined parking spaces in compliance
with Chapter 8, Off-Street Parking and Loading.

(2)

All vehicles parked or stored on site shall display a current license
plate with a current license tab. Outside storage of automotive parts
or storage of junk vehicles shall be prohibited, unless in compliance
with the standards for vehicle storage. (see Vehicle storage).

(3)

All repairs shall be performed within a completely enclosed building.

(4)

Fuel pumps, if provided, shall be installed on pump islands.

(5)

Venting of odors, gas, and fumes shall be directed away from
residential uses. All storage tanks shall be equipped with vapor-tight
fittings to preclude the escape of gas vapors.

(6)

Additional conditions may be established to control noise during the
operation of the facility, including controls of hours of operation.

Sec. 2-300.

Required findings for conditional use permits.

The City Council shall make each of the following findings before granting
a conditional use permit:
(1)

The conditional use will not be detrimental to or endanger the public
health, safety, comfort, convenience, or general welfare.

(2)

The conditional use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment
of other property in the vicinity and will not impede the normal and
orderly development and improvement of surrounding property for
uses permitted in the district.

(3)

The conditional use will be designed, constructed, operated, and
maintained in a manner that is compatible in appearance with the
existing or intended character of the surrounding area.

(4)

The conditional use will not impose hazards or disturbing influences
on neighboring properties.
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(5)

The conditional use will not substantially diminish the value of
neighboring properties.

(6)

The site is served adequately by essential public facilities and
services, including utilities, access roads, drainage, police and fire
protection, and schools or will be served adequately as a result of
improvements proposed as part of the conditional use.

(7)

Development and operation of the conditional use will not create
excessive additional requirements at public cost for facilities and
services and will not be detrimental to the economic welfare of the
community.

(8)

Adequate measures have been or will be taken to minimize traffic
congestion in the public streets and to provide for adequate on-site
circulation of traffic.

(9)

The conditional use will not result in the destruction, loss, or
damage of a natural, scenic, or historic feature of major importance
to the community.

(10)

The conditional use is consistent with the applicable policies and
recommendations of the city's Land Use Plan or other adopted land
use studies.

(11)

The conditional use, in all other respects, conforms to the applicable
regulations of the district in which it is located.

Sec. 2-310.

Established conditions of approval.

The City Council may establish any reasonable conditions of approval that
are deemed necessary to mitigate adverse impacts associated with the
conditional use, to protect neighboring properties, and to achieve the
objectives identified elsewhere in this ordinance.
Applicable Code Sections:
Chapter 2, Article 7, Faribault Unified Development Ordinance, Section 2-270
Application for Conditional Use Permit
Chapter 2, Article 7, Faribault Unified Development Ordinance, Section 2-280
and 2-290 regarding Approval Process and Authority.
Chapter 2, Article 7, Faribault Unified Development Ordinance, Section 2-300
Required Findings for Conditional Use Permits
Chapter 2, Article 7, Faribault Unified Development Ordinance, Section 2-310
regarding Conditions of Approval
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DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMITTEE
The Development Review Committee (DRC) discussed the site plan and
variance proposal on June 22, 2021. The DRC supports the application with
some conditions of approval for the site plan.
The DRC recommends approval of the Conditional Use Permit with following
comments and observations:
1.

Parking Expansion. The DRC noted that the site plan provides the
minimum number of parking stalls required by the Unified Development
Ordinance (UDO), but there was some concern that your business may
actually need more than this minimum required number. The DRC
asked that the applicants show where they would provide additional
parking on site if needed by business in the future. The mark up plan
sheet shows a possible future parking location in the front of the
building as well.

2.

Access to the rear of the site. The Fire Department noted that trucks
will not be able to round the 90-degree curves in front in order to access
the rear of the property to get to the overhead doors. To address this
concern the DRC asks that the applicants straighten the south curb line
as noted on the mark up plan and pave this area for truck access to the
rear of the building.

3.

Curbs. Sec. 8-110 requires perimeter curbing around all required
pavement areas. Plans show the curbs as required by this section.

4.

Driveway Curb. The curb along both sides of the driveway (as noted
on marked up plan sheet) can be eliminated to allow future parking lot
and driveway expansion as may be needed. A flat concrete ribbon curb
to delineate the east boundary of the parking lot on the east side of the
building is required in place of the driveway curbs.

5.

Property Survey. It was noted that the applicants are planning on
having the property surveyed to confirm location of the property lines
and County highway right-of-way easement lines in order to confirm
that a minimum 10’ setback from south property line or north edge of
County highway right of way boundary are met as required.

6.

Survey (Site) Data Required. A grading plan is needed with spot
elevations to determine surface water drainage direction and slope of
accessibility ramping from the ADA parking space into the building. Also
needed are calculations of impervious surface area as exists now and
as planned with the paved parking and driveways. The plan will also
need to provide a calculation of the disturbed area for construction.

7.

Landscape Plan. Landscaping along the south property line to screen
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the new driveway south of the building is needed. A landscaping plan
is needed that provides a mix of trees and shrubs. The number of
plantings should meet the requirements listed in Sec. 4-100 through
Sec. 4-170 of the Unified Development Ordinance. The plant locations
can be added to the site plan along with a list of plants and the sizes at
time of planting.
8.

Sewer Access. Connection to the City sewer system is required per
Sec. 28-99 of City Codes.
The Public Works Department has
determined that the SAC fee will be the non-standard rate of $5,865 in
this case based on a two-bay auto service facility sewer use.

9. Required Development Standards.
Sec. 7-30 provides required
development standards as conditions of approval for all major auto
repair businesses.
10. Escrow or Performance Bond. All of the site improvements necessary
to meet the City ordinance requirements will need to be installed within
one year of the CUP approval. Business use and occupancy the building
and site cannot be permitted until all required site improvements are
done or an escrow or a performance bond in a form approved by the
City in the amount of 110% of the cost of remaining improvements is
provided.

REQUIRED FINDINGS
Section 2-300 of the UDO includes eleven required findings as a prerequisite
for approval of conditional use permits. The draft resolution prepared by
staff and provided with this report includes detailed findings specific to this
application recommended by staff to address all of the required findings of
the ordinance. No additional findings have been provided.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS FOR APPROVAL
Section 2-310 of the UDO authorizes the City Council to establish reasonable
conditions of approval to reduce or minimize the effect of this use upon
other properties in the neighborhood. The proposed conditions of approval
are as follows:
1.

Amend the site plan to show where additional parking on site if
needed by business in the future. The mark up plan sheet shows a
possible future parking location in the front of the building as well.

2.

Amend the site plan to straighten the curb line as noted on site plan
comments from the DRC dated June 22, 2021.

3.

Provide flat ribbon curb line to define the east edge of parking lot as
noted on the site plan comments from the DRC dated June 22, 2021.
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4.

A landscaping plan in compliance with the Unified Development Code
shall be required prior to building permit issuance.

5.

A survey of the property with spot elevations as required by the City
Engineer to determine and direct surface water runoff on the site.

6.

Calculations shall be provided for existing and proposed impervious
surface areas.

7.

Connection to the City sewer system is required per Sec. 28-99 of
City Codes. The non-standard sewer access charge rate of $5,865 in
this case based on a two-bay auto service facility sewer use.

8.

This application shall meet the Development Standards listed in Sec.
7-30 of the Unified Development Ordinance for major auto repair
businesses.

9.

This conditional use permit shall not be effective until the effective
date of the ordinance to rezone the subject site to C-2 Highway
Commercial District.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the requested CUP for a Major Auto Repair
use at 1507 St. Paul Avenue subject to proposed conditions of approval.
Attachments:
1. Draft Resolution
2. Application Materials and Maps
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State of Minnesota
County of Rice

CITY OF FARIBAULT
RESOLUTION #2021-143
APPROVE CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS FOR MAJOR AUTO REPAIR
IN THE C-2 HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
AT 1507 ST PAUL AVENUE
WHEREAS, Applicants Mike and Megan Graham, have requested a conditional
use permit for a major auto repair use in the C-2 Highway Commercial District
at 1507 St. Paul Avenue, legally described in Exhibit A attached hereto; and
WHEREAS, City Staff has completed a review of the application and made a
report to the Planning Commission pertaining to said request (CUP 21-005),
a copy of which has been presented to the Planning Commission and City
Council; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission, on the 6th day of July, 2021, following
proper notice, held a public hearing regarding the request, and following said
public hearing made findings and recommended that the City Council approve
the request; and
WHEREAS, following said public hearing, the Planning Commission
recommended approval of the requested conditional use permit based on the
following findings as required by Section 2-300 of the City of Faribault, Unified
Development Ordinance as follows:
1. The conditional use will not be detrimental to or endanger the

public health, safety, comfort, convenience, or general welfare.
The proposed use at the former orchard sales site as proposed, brings a
needed use to an underutilized site adding value to area.
2. The conditional use will not be injurious to the use and enjoyment
of other property in the vicinity and will not impede the normal
and orderly development and improvement of surrounding
property for uses permitted in the district.
The proposed improvements will help clean up an underutilized property
and offer a service to residents of the area.
3. The conditional use will be designed, constructed, operated, and
maintained in a manner that is compatible in appearance with the
existing or intended character of the surrounding area.

Resolution 2021-143
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The development is designed to be compatible with surrounding and
nearby uses and will provide site improvements compatible with the area
and upgrades to a vacant building.
4. The conditional use will not impose hazards or disturbing
influences on neighboring properties.
The proposal will upgraded with access to the City sewer system and
improvements to the site.
5. The conditional use will not substantially diminish the value of
neighboring properties.
The improvements proposed at this site will help protect property values
in the area.
6. The site is served adequately by essential public facilities and
services, including utilities, access roads, drainage, police and fire
protection, and schools or will be served adequately as a result of
improvements proposed as part of the conditional use.
The site has adequate capacity for public utilities, street capacity and
access. There is sufficient police and fire protection levels in place for this
use and it will not generate a need for increased City services, or additional
schools.
7. Development and operation of the conditional use will not create
excessive additional requirements at public cost for facilities and
services and will not be detrimental to the economic welfare of the
community.
There are sufficient public facilities in place for this use and it will not
generate a need for further City services. The proposed use will benefit
the economic welfare of the community.
8.

Adequate measures have been or will be taken to minimize traffic
congestion in the public streets and to provide for adequate onsite circulation of traffic.
There is adequate onsite traffic circulation provided in this design.

9. The conditional use will not result in the destruction, loss, or
damage of a natural, scenic, or historic feature of major
importance to the community.
The redevelopment of this site will not result in damage or destruction of
natural or historic features.
10.The conditional use is consistent with the applicable policies and
recommendations of the city's Land Use Plan or other adopted land
use studies.
The project is designed to meet current land use policies and plans.

Resolution 2021-143
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11.The conditional use, in all other respects, conforms to the
applicable regulations of the district in which it is located.
The project conforms to applicable regulations of the district and applicable
requirements for approval within the ordinance.
WHEREAS, the City Council, on the 13th day of July, 2021, at a public meeting
considered the request; and
WHEREAS, the City Council concurs with all of the determinations and
findings of the Planning Commission as stated in the above recitals and hereby
makes the identical determinations and findings.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1: Incorporation of Recitals and Exhibits. The recitals set forth
in this Resolution and the Exhibits attached hereto are incorporated into and
made a part of this Resolution.
Section 2: Approval of a Conditional Use Permits. As authorized in
Section 2-290 of the City of Faribault Unified Development Ordinance and in
accordance with the required findings listed in Section 2-300 of the City of
Faribault, Unified Development Ordinance, as stated in the recitals above, a
conditional use permit for establishment of a major auto repair business
including custom auto building, auto restoration and repair services, but not
including autobody repair and painting. at the subject property located at 1507
St. Paul Avenue in accordance with plans attached as Exhibit B (site plan) as
approved by the City Council.
Section 3: Conditions of Approval. As authorized in Section 2-310 of the
City of Faribault, Unified Development Ordinance, the following conditions of
approval are deemed necessary by the City Council to mitigate adverse
impacts associated with the conditional use, to protect neighboring properties,
and to achieve the objectives identified in City ordinances are as follows:
1. Provide plans to show where additional parking on site if needed by
business in the future. The mark up plan sheet shows a possible future
parking location in the front of the building as well.
2. Straighten the curb line on the plan as noted on site plan comments from
the DRC dated June 22, 2021.
3. Provide flat ribbon curb line to define the east edge of parking lot as noted
on the site plan comments from the DRC dated June 22, 2021.
4. A landscaping plan in compliance with the Unified Development Code shall

Resolution 2021-143
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be required prior to building permit issuance.
5. A survey of the property with spot elevations as required by the City
Engineer to determine and direct surface water runoff on the site.
6. Calculations shall be provided for existing and proposed impervious
surface areas.
7. Connection to the City sewer system is required per Sec. 28-99 of City
Codes. The non-standard sewer access charge rate of $5,865 in this case
based on a two-bay auto service facility sewer use.
8. This conditional use permit shall not be effective until the effective date
of the ordinance to rezone the subject site to C-2 Highway Commercial
District.
9. The DRC is authorized to approve site plan revisions to the CUP plan
included as Exhibit B in order to carry out the City Council’s intent of this
resolution.
10. This application shall meet the Development Standards listed in Sec. 730 of the Unified Development Ordinance for major auto repair businesses
as follows:
Automobile repair, major.
(1)

All vehicles awaiting repair or pickup shall be stored on the site
within enclosed buildings or defined parking spaces in compliance
with Chapter 8, Off-Street Parking and Loading.

(2)

All vehicles parked or stored on site shall display a current license
plate with a current license tab. Outside storage of automotive parts
or storage of junk vehicles shall be prohibited, unless in compliance
with the standards for vehicle storage. (see Vehicle storage).

(3)

All repairs shall be performed within a completely enclosed building.

(4)

Fuel pumps, if provided, shall be installed on pump islands.

(5)

Venting of odors, gas, and fumes shall be directed away from
residential uses. All storage tanks shall be equipped with vapor-tight
fittings to preclude the escape of gas vapors.

(6)

Additional conditions may be established to control noise during the
operation of the facility, including controls of hours of operation.

Section 4: This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its
passage and without publication.
Date Adopted:

July 13, 2021

Resolution 2021-143
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Faribault City Council

_______________________
Kevin R. Voracek, Mayor
ATTEST:

_______________________________
Timothy C. Murray, City Administrator

Resolution 2021-143
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Exhibit A
Legal Description

Resolution 2021-143
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Exhibit B
Site Plan

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kevin Thurnau
Peter Waldock
Conditional Use Permit, 1507 St. Paul Ave
Thursday, July 1, 2021 6:22:48 PM

I will not be able to attend the meeting on July 6th but I would like to express my opinion on this matter.
I built the first home on Orchard Height Court and did so because it was a quiet area and there was no
through traffic. The idea of a "major auto repair facility for Heavy Metal Customs" tells me we can expect
a lot of engine noise, car body parts, various other liquid containers and equipment sitting around the
building property. I can't see how this can be very good for our home values and becomes an eye sore.
This sounds like something that should be in the commercial area of town or closer to an industrial park
area. What else does this lead to as far as commercial businesses? I do NOT support this application.
Kevin C. Thurnau
913 Orchard Heights Court
Faribault, MN

Except on the south wall, close
off all Shed Doors to prevent
vehicles from entering or exiting
the building.

Close off the west shed
doors or add pavement to
the access door(s)

Curb can be omitted where shown as a
dotted line to allow for future expansion of
parking and driveway as needed with
business expansion

Po

Concrete Perimeter
curb required along
all asphalt edges.
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DRC recommends this area be paved and the curb-line
from the driveway be extended along the dotted line in
order for fire trucks to access the rear of the building.
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Flat ribbon curb to define the
west edge of the parking lot if
curbs are eliminated along
driveway to the shed.
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Along the foundation wall, a 3'
landing/landscape area for buffer
from driveway as required by codes.
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Main building must be connected to City Sanitary
Sewer Line. It is available along Andrews Drive.

Parking Requirement:
1 space per 300 SF Office Area
3 spaces per repair bay.
1 space per employee.

Landscape Screening should be added in the area in
accordance with the numbers as specified in Sec.
4-130

Parking Provided
9 Spaces total.
2 Spaces for the Office area is required - 3-Spaces are provided. This will also satisfy number needed for up to three employees on site.
6 spaces are required for two service bays. 6 - spaces are provided as required.
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422 sf

47 ft

96 ft

Review Notes:
Two Service Bays shown.
2 employees according the application summary provided.
422 SF of office area as outlined above.
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FARIBAULT PLANNING COMMISSION
WORK SESSION AGENDA
MONDAY, July 6, 2021 (Immediately following the regular Planning Commission Meeting)

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

DISCUSSION
A.

3.

4.

None

ROUTINE BUSINESS
A.

City Council Updates

B.

EDA Updates

C.

Next Planning Commission Meeting and Work Session – Monday, July
19, 7:00 pm

ADJOURN

Please contact the Department of Community and Economic Development at
507-334-0100 if you need special accommodations to participate in this
meeting.

